
FLOURISHED

RAWHIDE WHIP,

Teall Threatened Wife's Coun-

sel With Chastisement.

HEARING ABRUPTLY CLOSED.

His Lawyer Denounced Teall's Action and

Threatened to Leave Case.

RESPONDENT READ A STATEMENT.

Init He Said That if He Was Asked Aboul Any

Woman in Cross-Examination He Would

Arswer With His Whip.

~ e

New York, Jan. 13.—Yesterday's tak-

ing of testimony for the respondent in

the divorce case instituted by his wife

against Oliver Sumner Teall was

brought to an abrupt and sensational

close through the action of Teall, who

flourished a horse whip at Albert W.

Seaman, counsel for Mrs. Teall,

There was very little of interest in

the earlier part of the proceedings.

Migs Jones, a Yonkers boarding

housekeeper, denied testimony given

~by Jackson, Teall's former valet, re-

flecting upon her establishment.

When she had finished lawyer Weeks

asked Teall a few perfunctory ques-

tions,

Then Teall drew a paper from his

pocket and started to read it, ‘Sea-

man objected.
Lawyer Weeks insisted that the

statement be read, although declaving
that he was totally ignorant of its con-

tents, It was allowed after a wrangle.
Teall then crossed the room until he

stood opposite Mr., Seaman, and in an

exceedingly dramatic tone read his

paper, which was a violent attack up-
on Mr, Seaman, who was accused of

bringing the names of innocent women

in the case, “The law as now adminis-

tere?" he read, “allows an attorney on

a cross-examination to smirch the rep-
utation of a witness by asking insinu-

ating quesuons, that no matter how

they are answered place the witness

and others in a false light., The law

gives no redress to the witness, But

there is another law, a law of gentle-
men, which holds a woman’s name sa-

cred and protects it at all hazards. 1

warn you that if you mention to me

the name of a single woman or ask a

question that will reflect on any wom-

an, I will answer you in such a way

that you will not be able to ask an-

other question, or 1 will be incapacitat-
ed from replying.”

Throughout the reading taere was

not a sound save that made by the

speaker’'s voice. Lawyer Seaman's face

turned white, but he maintained per-

fect composure, With the utterance of

the last word of the statement, Com-

missioner Mills attempted to take the

paper, but Teall warned him off and,

advancing a step. quiekly drew from

hig left sleeve a rawhide whip.
Mr. Weeks, Commissioner Mills. and

geveral others, jumped between the

men and a powerful looking man, who

had come with lawyer Seaman, ad-

vanced from an obscure seat and stood

at Teall's elbow.

r. Weeks, Teaill’'s lawyer, advanced

1 lawyer Seaman, who had remained

caimly seated and said emphatically
that he disapproved of the language

and conduct of m:8 client. He had no

knowledge whatever of what the state-

ment Teall read was to be, or he would

not have permitted it. Weeks then de-

clined to proceed further until a better

place could be secured for the trial

where the courtesies of the law could

be observed. TR 3. ¥

Mr. Seaman thanked Mr. Weeks but

declared he was ready to go on with

the cross-examination of Teall. Mr.

Weeks insistea, however, and declared

that unless the hearing was postponed

he would ...thdraw from the case. At

that hearing he would demand that his

client apologize to Mr. Seaman and

submit to cross-examination,

The commissioner thereupon ad-

journed the case for one week., Lawyer
Seaman quickly gathered up his papers

and left the room, w.ile lawyer Weeks

continued to denounce what he called

the “outrageous conduct’” of his client,

He said again that he would compel

Teall to retract every word of his

gtatement or he, Mr. Weeks, would re-

fuse to represent him.

Teall expressed himself as highly

elated over wne turn of affairs. “You

may say right here,” he said, “that

'l never apologize to Seaman, and

I'll néver submit to his crogs-examina-

tion, even though my lawyer should

give up the case. I'll remain in Jail
first.”

“The Jo'ly Musketser.”
The instant and electric suecess of

“The Jolly Musketeer'™ on its tirst ori-

tical hearing in New York proves again

the homely old say, “what's worth do-

ing at all is worth doing well.” Rarely

hag an opera been placed upon the

stage that evidences such thorough ar-

tistie taste ond gerious intent to do the

best poseible with the material fur-

nighed and regardless of expense as

does thig new opera specially written

for Jeffergon De Angelis by those two

very clever men, Julian Edwards and

Staniglaug Stange. Perhaps the great-

est credit for this artistie and beautiful

production should be given frankly to

Mr. B, D .Stevens, who, after all, was

the directing genjug of the whole af-

fair, 1t was he who with much thought

solected the various masters of the dif-

ferent Lranches of the stage require-
ments and who followed with constant

watchfulness their work, seeing to it

that it was of their best, and that it

was alwayve harmonioug with the whole,

There is an enormity of work about

rmtlnn a big production like “The Jol-

vy Musketeer” on the stage that the

public knows absolutely nothing about,

and the man to do it well needs to be a

man of many parts annd with all an

artigt, which role, by the way, I& rarely

thought of when we think of the man-

ager of a dramatic or operatic com-

pany. B. D. Stevens has produced

many opfras in his time, the best re-

membered of which would probably be

“Wang,” “El Capitan,” "“The Bride

Elect” and this latest and best of all,

“The Jolly Musketeer,” which Managesr

Wendelschaefer will present to Provi-

dence theatro-goers for the firet time on

pext Monday evening at the Providence

Opera Hounse, The engagement ix for

one week, including a matinee on Sat-

urday.
.

Nervous Dyspepsia
To Gain Flesh, to Sleep Well, To Know

What Appetite and Good

Digestion Mean.

MAKE A TEST OF STUART'S DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS.

No trouble I 8 more common on more

misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.

People having it think their nerves are

to blame and are surprised that they

are not cured by nerve medicines, The’

real seat of the mischief is lost sight of.

The stomach {8 the organ to be looked

after,

Nervous dyspeptics often do not have

any pain whatever in the gtomach, nor

perhaps any of the usual symptoms of

stomach weakne:rs. Nervous dyspepsia
shows itsgelf not in the stomach so much

as in nearly every organ. In some cases

the heart palpitates and is irregular; in

others the Kiuneys are affected; in oth.

ers the bowels are constipated, with

headaches; still others are troubled

PROF, HENRY W. BECKER, A. M.

with loss of flesh and appetite with ac-

cumulations f gas, scur risings and

heartburn.
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets will cure any stomach

weakness or disease except cancer of

the stomach., They cure sour stomach,

gas, loss of flesh and appetite, sleep-

lessness, palpitation, heartburn, consti-

pation and headache,

Send for valuable little book on stom-

ach diseasges by addressing F. A. Stuart

‘O., Marshall, Mich. All druggists sell

full-sized packages at 50 cents. Prof.

Henry W. Becker, A. M., the well-

known religious worker and writer of

St Louis,

Secretary of the Mission Board of the

German Methodigt church, Chief clerk

and expert accountant for the harbor

and wharf comission. Public gecretary

for the St. Louig School Patrons’ Asso-

clation, and the District Conference of

Stewards of the M. K. church; also

takes an active part in the work of the

Epworth League, and to write on re-

ligious and educational topics for sev-

eral magazines, How he found relief is

best told in his own words:

“Some weeks ago my brother heard

me say something about indigestion,
and taking a box from his pocket said

“Try Stuart’'s Tablets.” 1T did, and was

promptly relieved. Then 1 investigated
the nature of the tablets and became

satisfied that they wege made of just
the right things and in just the right
proportions to aid in the assimilation of

food. 1 heartily endorse them in all re-

gpects, and 1 keep them constantly on

hand.”
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THE FOLLMAR BENEFIT.
An Excollent Concer! Listened 1o by a Very Large

Audience.
The benefit concert for the family

of the late William F. Follmar, whose

sad death occurred a few weeks ago,

was held in Irons hall, Olneyville

square, last evening, and there was a

very large attendance. The concert was

given by well known local singers,

many of whom were personal friends
of Mr. Follmar, or had been associated

with him in musical work.

The program was as follows: Duet,
“Flow Gently, Deva,” Parry, Mr. Ed-

ward M., Wheeler, tenor, Mr. John F.

Mullen, basso: mandolin solo, Im-

promptu, Pettine, Mr. J. E. Pettine:

tenor solo,”'Tis More Than 1 Can Say,"”

Temple, Mr. James F. Armstrong, Miss

A. Baxter, accompanist; reading, “The

Jockey's Romance,” Miss Mary Elean-

or Lynn; baritone solo, “A Dream of

Paradise,” Gray, Mr. James R. Feeley;
alto solo, “Call Me Back,” Denza, Miss

Mary Monanan; harp solo, selected Mr,

Frank A. Raia; “Abenfeier,”” Atten-

hofer, Einklang male chorus, 25 voices,
under direction of Gustav Saacke: so-

prano aira, “Ye Noble Knights,” Mey-
erbeer, Mrs, KErng Fischer: mandolin

and harp duets, (a) “Flower Song,”

Lange, (b) “Intermezzo,” Mascagni,
Mr. Pettine and Mr. Raia: reaaing,

“Hagar,”” Nicholson, Miss Lynn: alto

solo, “Alone on the Raft,”” Rodney,
Mrs, Edward MacGrath; violin solo,

“Lied,” Palagchko, Mr. Edward Me-

Dermott, Mr. J. J. 8 Clifford, accom-

panist; *“Ziep Hiaus,”" Dregert, Eink-

lang male chorus, Mrs. Ernst Fischer,

accompanist,
The great success of the affair was

very largely due to the energetic work

done by the fo lowing committee of ar-

rangements: Mrs, Margaret O'Connell,

Miss M. A, DBaxt Misg Eliza Gor-

man, Edward . Hunt, John Gaghan,

John Mullen, James Armstrong, Wil-

liam Barron, Edward Doyle, Ernst

Fischer and Jliam J, Righton, treas-

urer, The great crowd was handled

without confusion by E. F. Hunt, John

Marun,John Gaghan and William Bar-

ron, who acted as ushers,

$lOO Reward. $lOO.
The readers of his paper will be

plegsed to learn that there 1&g at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages, and

that ig Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure known to the

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-

gtitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh

Cure ig taken internally, acting direct-

Iv upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disecase, and giving

the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in do-

ing it work, The proprietors have so

much faith in its curative powers, that

they offer One Hundred Dollars for any

case that It fails to cure. Send for list

of testimonials,

IN THE DRESSING-ROOM.
Mildred lrving Has a Chat With Mrs,

Boucicault at Keith's,

The Charming Actress Talks Brightly While

Attending to Her Make Up.

“Miss Irving, you might interview

Louise Thorndyke Boucicault, 1 don't

want to send a man, because he would

only go into ecstacies over her beauty

and all' that sort of thing; and a

woman always looks at her own sex

through more conservative and colder

glasses."”

So spoke the city editor; and 1 hied

me to thetheatre,wherel found the lady

in the star dressing room in the midst

of preparations for the stage., I was

determined to meet all the requirements

of congervatism and to write my im-

presions on a block of ice, if necessary;
but when Mrs, Boucicault advanced to

meet me as 1 was shown into her room,

1 wavered for a moment between duty

and - personal inclination, Woman

though I was, ghe had captured me at

the first advance. So 1 realized for a

moment: but I braced up, mentally
chilled my feelings, =tecled my nerves

and proceeded to the business of doing

up one of my own sex with that delight-

ful frankness and that gquick and aeep

perception of their weak points of
which we are capable,

“I'm really delighted to see you,"” she

said, as she extended a white hand

that an artist would rave over, though
of course I did not permit myself to

yvield to the spell of its magnetic and

kindly grasp. “Really, you'll have to

forgive me if I Keep right on with my

make-up while I listen to you; and, do

vou know, I think it was awfully good

of you, dear, to take the trouble to hunt

me up.”
Think of what havoe that word

“dear” would have wrought with the

male interviewer! But with me-—well,

1 guess not, not 1! Perhaps she wouldn't

have used it to a “him,””however,

She turned her back to me, as she

spoke, and began at once to busy her-

self with the mysteries of that greatest
of all mysteries to us ordinary mortals,

“make-up;” but in the mirror 1 saw a

smile on her face and a rougish look in

her blue eyes that said to me, proof

though I was against “woman’'s wiles,”

that little word “beware!” :
I put all my natural dignity into my

voice as I said: “But. Mrs. Boucicault,

1 came to listen to vou. I want you to

tell me something about vourself and"-
“The dullest subject in the world for

one woman to hear another talk about,”

she interrupted, as she half turned

round and smiled. And then I knew at

least one thing that had helped to

make that first impression on me. She

smiled just as much with her eyes as

with her face; and such eyes! 8o bright

and clear, so penetrating and yet so

soft, so full of expression and posgess-

ing some peculiar power to hold your

own steadily fixed on hers until you

blush at the realization that you are

rudely staring at her. If the inter-

viewer had been a man! But I-—-not a

bit: I was steeled for the fray.

“Not in this case, I am sure,” 1T re-

plied, slightly relaxing my dignity, “for

there must be much that would be in-

teresting to the public—even if not to

me.” 1 added, by way of fortifylng my-

gself and emphasizing my womanly
character, X LLy

~

Address,F. J. CHENEY &CO., Tole-
do, O

And then she laughed outright—just

the merriest kind of a laugh: not loud,

but soft and musical and yet hearty,

the kind of a laugh that makes the lis-

tener forget every unpleasant thing

that ever oceurred, the kind that keeps

ringing sweetly in yvour ears for hours

afterward and the kind that you would

rather like to have ring there for good-

ness knows how long. My, if the inter-

viewer had been a man'!

“Well,” she said, and I noted that her

volee was ag sweet and soft as her

laugh and marvelously elastic, if T may

o call it, in its capabilities for giving
the most delicate gradations of expres-

sion to everything she said, “T went

into vaudeville about a year ago, though

1 have only played ‘A Proper Impropri-

ety which T am doing here at Keith's

thie week, about a month, T like vaude-

ville ever o much, and it i a treat in-

deed to play in such a magnificent

house ag thig, which is quite the equal
of any in the circuit; but it does come

rather hard to play twice a day, six

days in the week, especially If one feels

quite ‘under the weather,” as 1 do this

week., I really don't know wuether 1

chall remain in vaudeville permanently
or not. Of course, it pays well; but

there is the difficulty of fillingall your

time consgedutively, and a lay-off of a

week of course takes off the profits, you

know. 1 am pleased with the very in-

telligent and refined audiences* one

finds in all Mr. Keith's houses; and, of

course, it's very gratifying to win their

approval.”
All this time the make-up process

was going on; but I wondered at its

simplicity. 1 expected to see—for I

kept my eyes as wide open as my ears

—a liberal employment of rouge and

other similar “accessories of the toilet”

and presto! the stage beauty! But, in-

gtead, there was only the most dainty

touch of a delicate rose tint, a little

powder. Indeed, I might describe the

process as just a breath of complexion
blown on the fair cheeks, and all was

over: and 1 realized that such a com-

plexion as that nature had provided

needed no artificial touch to supple-

ment its beauty. Then the least little

bit of “lining"” for the long eyelashes

and the gracefully arched brows, only

a moment's attention to the wealth of

fluffy golden hair, the donning of thai

magnificent beaded lace =Kirt over one

of black =ilk and then of the Joose

walst, precisely as ir attiring for an

evening -at home; and the star was

ready to “go on.”" Then did 1 realize

as never before, that in truth “beauty
unadorned ig adorned the most.”

“There, my dear,” said she, “ll'm sure

I've given you quite a nice little inter-

view: and T know you can write up

comething ever €0 much prettier than

anvthing I could poseibly say. That's

what the interviewers always do, isn't

it?" and she gave me such an innocent

little gmile that T conldn’t tell whether

it was real or whether she was only
“actine.” h

more, combined In one wonderful
unity—and yet only a woman after all,
that had slowly but surely melted my
reserve and, despite all my severe in-

tentions, had captured me as wholly
and as securely In its thrall as ever a

poor weak man was ensnared by a

beautiful and accomplished woman,

What do 1 think of Louise Thorndyke
Boucicault? As she said good bye to

me and swept out of her room like a

queen going to her coronation, just one

word rose to my lips as 1 gianced at

her retreating figure—"lrresistible!”
And if the interviewer had been a

man!

MILDRED IRVING.

Sold by Druggists, 76e,

Hall's Family Pills are the best,

PROVIDENCE OPERA HOUSE.

A billlardeue has been Invented with

the butt hollowed out to inclose a

ecrew rod, on which soveral cirenlar

welghts are mounted ‘Thege can be

turned backvard and forvard on the

rod 0 balance the cue 1o the piay I's

lking.

An Adequale Presentation of the New Comsdy

"Bocause She Loved Him So.”

Oliver West...co cvvv.vereq Fldwin Arden

John Weatherby . ... .. .J. E. Dodson

Thomwas Weatherby.. .. ... A. Daly

FEdward Mar5h.............W. B, Smith
Rev., Lyman Langley, Dean of

~

WalePronl..
otss:

oooe I Marshall
Albert Pritehard.....\W. J. Constantine

My, JACKAON..orssessevesee. Co BMIrGEe
Mr. Bresiin...cccenve.....Roy Fairehild

“Notalwayve” T answered: “at least,

not in my case, I'm sure I could never

do justice to vou” 4 )

Horrors! 1 realized when too late

what 1 had done. No man interviewer

conld have yielded more weakly, But I

hed said it and it was too late to re-

eall it: and while ghe picked up a few

things and arranged her dressing-
room with ag much dainty precigion as

if she were not coming back in a haif

hour to turn it upside down again, 1

hastily thought vhat had causged my

all 1t wae the “toute ensemble.” as

the learned or want-to-appear-learned
writpre =av,

Gertrude We5t.........Mi5s I, Conquest
Mrs. John Weatherby.. .Miss K. Meek
Donna Adelina Gonzales,,

erby 8..cvvirvnnnes.Misg M. Fielding
Margaret, Sservant at the Weath-

idesrntodabiahiit VN M. S
Susan, Mrs, Oliver West's Maid~

dhbadnsensnaiianabnssesssoiiing M 2SN
Migs Julie Langley.... Miss L. Skerrett

Mre, Jackson......... Miss F. Comstock

“Becaure Bhe Loved Him 80,” she

was quick to jealousy. The result was

a quarrel, They were a newly married

couple, Knowledge of the quarrel

reached the old folks, her old folks,who

had lived together without friction for

thirty years and they conceived an idea

of getting up a mock qguarrel in order

to afford a terrible example and warn-

ing to the young couple as all other

means to reconcile them to one another

offered no hope of success, The real

quarrel of the young couple and the

mock quarrel of the old couple furnish

the basis for the comedy which the

talented actor and author, William

Gillette, has just adapted from the

French of Bisson and Leclerq and

which a company of excellent make-up

presented at the Providence Opera

House last evening,
“Necnusge She Loved Him So” makes

an evening of laughter, It is not up-

roarously funny, neither does it require
close following to appreciate the fun of

it. 1t is at neither one extreme nor the

other, but about as nearly right as

anything that we can recall in the

lJaugh-making line. It proceeds natur-

ally from complication to complication

without the use of trickery or the drag-

ging in the extraneous matter solely for

the purpose of ¢reating a laugh. Last

night's audience was kept laughing

pretty much all the time the curtain

was up. The laughter was always

spontaneous and seemed to get started

all over the housge at the same instant,

1t began with ripples, proceeded to un-

restrained waves and usually wound

up with vielent explosions. And this

process was repeated at regular and

trequent intervalg, the intermission

coming as a grateful relief both to the

sides of the audience and their ears,

gince a prolonged gale of laugh fre-

quently resulted in shutting off the talk

on the stage.
The people who present this delicious

comedy are most acceptable. They are

one and all a talented lot. Miss Ida

Conquest who has the leading role has

been seen here before in less consplcu-
ous parts, As “Gertrude West,” the

jealous young wife, she is everything

that the part seems to call for, viva-

clons always, fetching in appearance,

in word and gesture. J. E. Dodson is

perhaps without a rival in the inter-

pretation of certain droll characteriza-

tions and in the part of a lovable and

ingenuous old man assuming a feroct-
oug manner for the sake of the salutary

fmpression it will have on his erring

daughter and his son-in-law, he finds

large scope for his inimitable talents.

Praise without qualification can indeed

be given to the company throughout

for marked adaptability to their places
in the cast and one may easily believe

that the author owes not a little to the

talented folk who are doing the piece
for its laugh-makirg success,

The comedy w!ll be repeated this and
tomorrow evening with the usual mati-

nee Saturday,

Y. M. C. A. CAMERA CLUB.

Prizes Awarded Yestorday Afternoonin a Very Sue-

cessful Competition.

The third annual exhibition of Y. M.

C. A. Camera club, which was opened

on Wednesday afternoon in the club

room of the association building, was

vigited by the committee of judges, con-

sisting of Col. H. Anthony Dyer, C, A.

Stoddard and Arthur W, Howe, yester-

day afternoon, and awarded the prizes

to the successful competitors as fol-

lows:

Animalsg, first, Charles W. Young;

freaks, first, James M. Kimball, 2d;

groups, first, C. Abbott Davis; second,

. M. Mumford; interiors, first, C. A,

Davis: second, A. H. Appleby; land-

gcapes, first, Charles M. Mumford; sec-

ond, Charles W. Young; machinery,

first, C. A. Davis; marine, first, A, H.

Appleby: second, H. 8. Kelley: archi-

tecture, first, Charles W. Young;pocket

kodaks, first J. M. Kimball; second, ',

A. Davis: portraits, first, . A, Davis:

second, A. H. Appleby: New England

historical, first Charles W. Young; sec-

ond, . A, Davis; Roger Willlams PPark

views, ftirst Charvles W. Young: snow

scenes, first, C. A. Davis; wecond,

Charleg M, Mumford, In addition to

these class divisions, three general

prizeg were awarded: For the best and

largest exhibit, . A. Davig; for the

best and largest honorary exhibit, Rev,

Wallace Nutting: booby prize, James

M. Kimball, 2d.

The exhibition willremain open from
2 to 5:30 o'clock in the afternoon, and

from 7 to 10 o'clock in the evening, to-

day and tomorrow., The exhibition

comroittes consiste of W 11 Lallou, A,

H. Appleby and H. Kelley.

M'NAUGHTONS ARRESTED.

Arraigned Before U. S. Commissionsr on Charge
of Violating the Banking Laws.

New York, Jan., 13 -James Mac-

Naughton, former president if the de-

funct Tradesmen's National bank, and

Allan MacNaughton, president of the

Wool Exchange and one of the directors

of the Tradesmen’asa National bank,

were arrested and arraigned be.

fore I'nited States Commissioner

Shields charged with violating the re.

vised statutes by certifying a check
dravwn on the Tradesmen's National
bank to the order of the United States

Trust company for $,10,00, when the

Trust company, as alleged, had no

fundsg in the bank to its credit. Both

pleaded not gullty and demanded an

examination., They were held in 825,-

That lithe and willowy sglender figure,

every movement of which was grace

peraonified: that face and those eves,

which covld alopne carry on a conver-

sation withowt the lips speaking n

word, so wonderfully expressive are

both: that aueenly enrriage, that poise
of the exquigitely shaped head that

fascinating charm of manner and that

poraonal marnetiem that seems (o

moke wme'e very blood tingle with an

indesrihable sen=e of being hold under

a magic spell. Tt was all this, and

o 0 bhall each for examination next

Tuesday.
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DEBILITY
Why Drag Through Life Without

Strength or Ambition,

It is Not Natural for Man orWoman to

Feel Continually Tired.

Learn a Way to Get the Full

Quota of Nourishment

from Your Food,

This Aceomplished, a Good Appetite

and Restfu! Sleep Soon Follows.

Vinol Will Do This forDebilitated

Men and Women,

We Guarantee that this Delicious Wine

of Cod Liver Oil Will Accomplish

What We Claim for It.

We Refund the Cost to All Who

Buy Vinol, and are Not Satisfied.

Men, women, and children, who drag
their weary limbs through life withoud

strength and without hope, deserve the

pity of all, if they do not know of Vinol,

No one, however, deserves pity who has

the chance of getting over such troubles

by living where Vinol can be procured,
We know that Vinol brings good health
to the afflicted. 1t acts beneficially on

the stomach, and alds the digestive or-

gans to perform their natural functions

as they gshould,

Vinol we are positive will give
strength and health to the weak and

debilitated from disease or particulariy
from old age. If there is any case where

thi is not accomplished, we will refund

the cost of the medicine in every in-

stance,

Mr. F. H. Stoyy, 20A School Street,

Somerville, M#&es., writes: 1 have

been confined to my house most of the

winter., Tried cod liver oil; could not

take it. 1 would indeed rather finish

my days in bed than take into my stome.

ach anything that has sucn a horrible

taste and smell, Then I took Vinol, and

1 can say 1 am now gaining flesh and

strength every day: and I am again
cating and sleeping as a well man

ghould. 1 feel like a boy again.”

Hall & Lyon Co.

A FINE EXHIBITION.

New Britains Defeated the Rough Riders in a

Well-Played Contes!.

A magnificent exhibition of polo as it

should be played was given at New

Britain last night when the New Brit-

ain team, which is at present enjoying

a spurt, outplayed the Rough Riders

7 1o 3. It was an even duel for the

first 15 minutes, but New Britain se-

cured an advantage in the second pe-

riod and held it to the close of the

game Russgell played a remarkable

game, securing two goals in the total

playing time of 10 seconds. Roberts

was the only man for the visitors that

held his end up. Summary:

New Britain. Waterbury,
DRERRARE 1. . iabububnnises ves sl CITVEEN

MOCHRIVIRY, PivssiensnssssssisPy RODOFES

BRI B i i ci vk vasissisiisvassie/DG VIAY
Doherty, h. b...........h. b, Holderness

BUPEOBE. ‘B issvscensssedonsvaseslihg WO

Goals. Won by CCaged by Time

1...Waterbury......R0bert5....... 3:09

2... New 8ritain....Ru55e11........ a:O9

imit.

3...Waterbury......Griffin......... 6:57

4... New RBritain....Russell........ 0:08

5... New Britain....McGilvray.... 1:41

6... New 8ritain....Ru55e11........ 0:04

Limit.

7... New 8ritain....Ru55e11........ 17:27

R...Waterbury......Roberts....... 0:16

9... New Britain.... McGilvray.... 3:2¢4

10... NewBritain.... Ru55e1i........ 1:45

Score—New Britain 7, Waterbury 2.

Rushes—Rusgsell 10, Roberts 2. Stops;—

Burgess 36, Sword 48. Fouls—Holder-

ness, Roberts. Referee—Long. Timer

—()'Neil, Attendance-—lOOO,

STANDING OF THLE CLUDS.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Providence...ceeeesees 21 14 650

WaterbuUry.coccecesces 83 20 BH3b

BERrtEord.. ccivvsiness 88 19 537

New Britain....cce... 20 21 LSRR

New Haven...ccoeces 20 23 465

Springfield......coovooo 19 22 AR

BEOPIEOE.«o 5 vssoavivars &9 27 357

BOWLING CONTESTS.

Providenca Athletic Team Defeated the Altleboros

al tne Big Duck Pins Las! Evening.

The Athletics end the Att'eloros kept

the big pins flying last evening in the

Music hall bowling alleys. 1t was one

of the Inter Club jeague games, and

there was a large crowd of local de-

votees of the game present to sce the

vigitors from Jjust over the Massachu-

setts line get thelr “jackets warmed."”

The warming came, The Attleboros

didn't win a string and they lost the

match by 87 pins. Thomas, Smith, Hull,

Besgley and Thurber were the bowlers

on the home team, while Attleboro sent

Brown, E. Hodges, Cobb, Clark and

Corne!l. Thomas, Smith and Hull of

the Athletics and Prown o the visitors

were bowling especially well, and it

wag due to thelr efforts that such bril

liant records were made, The score

was: Athletics, 2008; Attleborog, 2221,

MeQuiston's team defeated Bwilt's

team at the ducks in Music hall last

evening. It was a M., H. Duck Pin

league game and full of lively interest

from beginning to end. The victors

were obliged to work very hard for

their laurels, Bwift's men are "‘crack-

ajacks,” and after the first string,
which they won, were very close sec-

ondg. The score was: MoeQuiston's,

118); Swift's, 1171

Mre. Jackson (Sweetly)—Come inter

de house heah a minit, Gawge Wash-

in'ton Jefferson Jackson. 1T wants

give' yo' sumfin’.

George Washington Jefferson Jackson

wMeas’ make dat protocol a little more

detinite, mamy; it's suspictously word-

ed.—Judge.

e
o

AMUSEMENTS, EXCURSIONG BRC, 4
BOR
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Providence = Opera - House. aVELIX R. WESDRLSEUEIERE. .. ... .000ce crrise asionssburs viesbarbnidbbsativest siais Rk U
Evenings at 8. Doors open at 7:40 and 1:30. Matinee at & "'i

———Eommencms
vy

MATINEE
j

ONE vz JAN.I6 ;

ONLY MONDAY, ! SATURDAY

INITIALPRESENTATION IN PROVIDENCE OF

THE JOLLY

A

l
THE MANDSOMEST

|
BY JULIAN EDWARDS AND STANISLAUS STANGE,

BY ALL ODDS

THE SEASON'S GREATEST MUSICAL SUCCESS, Interprated by

lvl(l'-l'-‘\l.l‘A(I'. DEHK?ésénLls|
M l"‘n‘.'lsu".\\\nl»l.\':‘l-'.'a’f.'n.'n'. I

OPERA COMPANY.

AT 80% B B T

WHAT 0O THE CHILDREN DRINK? | PROVIDENCE CPERA HOUSE.
Don't give them tea or cotfee. Have you

tried the new food drink called GRAIN.O?

It is delicious amd nourishing and takes the

place of coffee, The more Grain.O yon give
the children the more health you distribute

through their systems, Grain-O is made of

pure grains, and when properly preparoed

tastes like the choice grades of coffee, but

costs about 4 as much. All grocers sell it

15¢, and 20¢.

FrLIX R, WENDELSCHAKVER.
.. ... Manager,

Evenings at s, Matinee at X

Doors open at 730 and 1:30,

YOUNG MEN'S DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

3 NICHTS JAnN, 12, 13, 14.

Annual Barnust and Election of Off'cars Feld in

G Ib's Farlors.

The Young Men's Democratic club

of this city held its annual banquet and

election of officers last night at the

Gelb parlors. There was a good crowd

of the active and leading representa-

tives of the party present. The follow-

ing oflicers were elected: Sam H. Bul-

lock, president; Bartholomey McSoley,

vice president; Thomas H. Valpey,
treasurer; Charles N. Kelly, secretary.
Carl G. Gunderson, Frederick I,

Rhodes, Thomas Grimes, A, P. Munroe,
P. J. McCarthy and W. H. Shaw, ex-

ecutive committee,
1t was voted to hoid a dinner on

Washington's birthday to which some

speakers of national reputation will be

invited, There were addresses afltere

the banquet last night by National

Committeeman Richard Comstock,

Chairman Frank P. Owen of the state
committee, John P. Regan, P, J. Mc-

carthy, Matthew J. ‘ummings, John T,
Drinan and William Tiftany. Kach and

every one urged the hardest Kind of

work to get the party into line for the

coming election in this state,

Chairman Owen sald the registration
was about the best from the Demo-

cratic standpoint that he had ever

known and he prophesied success to

the party in the assembly election this

spring. Committeeman Comstock dis-

cussed national iggues to some extent

and told the gentlemen present that he

did not consider the matter of the con-

trol and disposition of the Philippines
and other former Spanish possessions,

political or party questions. He said

we all wanted to wait a while before

we formed any definite opinion upon
the matter,

MATINE:Z SATURDAY,

He was sure the silver auestion was

a dead issue, and he would vote against
it, particularly if there was a proposi-
tion to have it the 16 to 1 ratio. He

gaw no good reason why the party
ghould not elect its agsembly ticket, and

it was high time t?\at all factions got

together and again carried Rhode llsl-

and on the popular vote,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CHARLE® FROHMAN ‘[Aa Patfiicer

I'resents |°‘C°~QU“‘

NARRAGANSETT~Leo Goldamith,

New York:; H I. Talbot, Boston; J C

Gibbg, W M Fletcher, T H Helmbolt,

F W Stephens, J R Palmer, New York;

E 8 Cowles, J € Donnell, C M Ballard,
Hartford; A M Richardson, New York:

W A Putnam, Boston; Mrs Albert, Geo

12 Evang, E B Sweetser, W Otterson,

David Stern, New York: Thomas R

Fort, Jr, B J Rgl'\:rdson. Philadelphia;
J H Eustis, B 1; M A Levinsohn,
New York:; J W Rogers, Salem; W T

Kreitz, New York:; Edward A Grout,

Medtield: P E Tousey, Cleveland: John

Briges, A H Warner, Boston; George
' Arnold, Providence; Geo W Graves,

New York: H H Sawyer, Watertown; T

2 Chapin, Boston: ¢ M Morrison, New

Haven: Wm I Helme, 1 W Gribbel,

Philadelphia; #Clark Aminger, New

York: C E Pierce, Boston; D B Colton,

Pittsiield: N Michaels, Boston: Jacob

Schorsch. New York:; T B Reed, Bos-

ton: Frank I. Ward, H E Crowther,
New York; A H Vineberg, S 8 Vineberg,
Montreal: A W Boardman, Boston; 1.

P Well, New Heven; E Staples, T J

Morgan, New York; G Albright, Jr,

Nowark, N J; J L Arden, D J Osgood,
J B Jason, New York: H J Adams,

Boston: 8 R Jonap, New York; 8 W

Goodyear, Waterbury: 1 € Shoon-

maker. W 1. Mirrielees, T T Brown,

New York! L 8 Schwartz, Philadelphia;

Leon Schaffner, Cleveland:; Mrs J E

Dodson, Boston; H R Palmer, Provi-

dence; G Rlemlnn, Boston; M Kom-

aand, New York: Frank T Dole, New

Haven: James E Hair, M D, Bridge-

port; Jas Mortimer, Hempstead; C 8

McHugh, Roanoke, Va; A Lester, New

York: ¥ J Mowry, Rome, N Y; A L

Cashing, W ¢ Johnston, New York:

Willlam Esty, Tyler Morse, Boston;, W

1. Wood, New York; J W Chapman,
Boston: Archer Van Bund, New York;

W H Mackay, Pennsylvania; I J 1

Kinne, Rochester, N Y.

NEFWMAN -~ E Dover and wife, Geo

W Hayden, W H Greenweod, H Tor-

ney, Boston; Geo B Warner, Pittsfield;

T A Haskell, Bangor: I Eensinger,

Philadelphia: W B Hathaway, ¢ F

Holt, B W Doane, Boston: A T Bab-

cock, Wakefield; J H Squires, New

York: T W Carney, Newton; K B Har-

wood, Boston; Geo B Lindstrom, G H

Soule, H Anderson and wife, New

York: N Pollock, Philadelphia A J

Primten, Waterbury; H K Huston,

Philadelphia; J P Leinen, Rochester;

(3oorge F Reed, Boston; Benjamin T

Lewig, Lansdowne, Pa: Geo W Stinson,

Boston: F Cohen, 1. Ballard, Toronto:

(100 W Graveg, New York: W IK

Burr, Boston: Alex Porgess, New York:

W Fouwkes, Boston: Harry ¢ Harding,

Boston: D ' Pierce, Dalton, Mass;, Geo

W Lorell, Middleton; 1T B Beach, Meri-

den: J W Bishop, Worcester: James

McCabe, Edwin ¢ Wolf, New York;

J T Wells, Boston: W A Washburne,

New York: P W Jackson, Philadelphia;

M T Davis, New York: Chas M Gibbs,

J F Crane, Boston: J C Clossey, New

Haven: W 8 Brown, New York: 8 8

Callur, Boston: J G Flatan, New York;

O M Douglass, Boston: Aubert Sweet,

Davisville: Frederick Pease, Meriden;

H L Palmer, Chicago: A Smith, Jack-

son: E B Hawes, Phllml?ahla.DORRANCE-~ Henry (! Wood, Phila-

delphia;: David Davis, New York: W H
Reed, W W Phipps, ¢ P Wilson, Hos.

ton: D F Hart, New York: Geo M Lil-

lie. New York: D Frank punham, Ros.

ton: 1 T Jeckel, George W Korn, New

4 WL GILLETTE'S

-J. E. CODSON
JLa est & Morriest Comedy

BECAUSE
SHE LOVED

Adapted from the Freneh, ;
Reg. Prices 1,50, 1,00, 75¢, 50¢,26c¢.

Seuls now on sale in the fover of Ihe Lhea

tre

Telenhone and Tolegranh Orders Fill .

Week Jun. = JEFF DE ANGELISin “THE

JOLLEY MUSKETEER.” jul2 3t

w
GeO M EAICHELLER.... Man g'r,

E
WEZEK JAN. 9. MATINEE DAILY.

Fred Rider’s

Every Act a Positive Feature.
AT AR S 78S S LYM S\A SIS YRS

20 Real Pretty Cirls 20
TVt RSO Bet .4AN St A

YOU BE IN FRONT
The Best Show of the Season.

Coming-ROSE HILL. ja7.08

MOLS PBIPAL OF o ocoreie.os senses voysua il A SN
The Popular Amusemnent Resort.

ALWAYS THE BEST sHOW IN TOWN.
Matinees Dailly at 2:15.

20c. All pParts of the House

Evenings at 8.

WEEK JAN. 9.

WILLIA«.S
andc WALKER

AND THEIR COMPANY OF

45 - COLORED STARS - 45
Direction of Hurtig & Seamon.

A CHORUS OF

95 BEAUTFUL CREOLES 2§
WITH TRAINED VOICES.

Seats can he secured six days in advance.
Telephone 717,

Next Week Jerome’s Herald Square Come.

dinns in “AJay In New York.” ja7.6t

MUSIC HALL,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

Jan. 13th and 14th.

PRIZE WINNERS "5 EXHIBITEDBE

From all Over the Country.
——ea—-

) ’

“(pen 10 o'clock A.M. to 10:30 P.M.

; EACH DAY

: et

"ADMISSION - - 25¢,
\

CHILDREN . - 15¢C.

i
B

A

INFANRY HALL.

Jan.l4. New Britain
Jan. 16. Hartford

Amnateur Game at 730, Professional xsnolz
at 840, Admission 25¢. Boys iB¢, Reservy

seals on sale at Pope's Mfg. Co., 1) Snow st,

s st

York: Sam Bernbaum, Beston; M G

Rechten, H N Purdy, J B Oliphant, B

It Oldam. New York: W Burnham, W

12 Converse, Boston; W H Hassett,

Newark: Louis Kempner, T W Pednick,

{«; H Powers, J M Mills, Boston; W B

| Foster New York: 8 M Pennock, C C
* Bedlow, J A Mitsch, Boston; J B Rite

ter, New Haven; L L. Hamilton. F B

Warner, Charles P Connors, Bostont D

W GGardner, Wickford; Wm H Dalaney,

Littleton, N H: E F Shick, Boston; P

RBarnard. New York: H L Hirons,

Wallingford: 1. J Pendieton, F D Sted-
ham, Boston; G A Foster, Brookiyn; 8
R Hopking, M 8 T Nichols, Provldoma;
Charles Gallagher, Plttsburg: BE

Casey, Boston; M Lichlenstein, New

York' T H Bridege, Boston.

11 YT Marshall, New York; I ©

Leach, Exeter, N H: Charles Eldridge,
! Nt York: P ¢ Jarvis and wifa Olean,

‘ N OY: B Linstrom, New York: A V

| Barnes, Brooklyn: Gao W Graves, New

York A Hetown, Worcester: Hiram

| Hawson, Thomas Markley, Reckville,

P Conn: J 1' Eddy, Providence; C A

| ¥russ, C J Rivers, M W Sweet, Now

York

PERRIN-W W Swan, New York;

Allle Reed, Ceo H Bennett, Willlam

Smith. U S A: J B Ryer, J J Scott, New

York: M Wilson, Buffalo; A D Par-

eons, D T Ensign, Boston; C A Curtls,
(3eo A Preston, Portland; Robo&t Rob-

ertson. A Musohim, Boston; Chas r

Wood, ';"(lr_‘;‘:d\'“‘@'. ’l V “M“
];1‘1;{“!'7!(. 3

e

SAVOY-STANLEY-D Brown, Man«

ville: 1 Teffennell and wife, Now York;

Harry Windle and wife, Boston; Wil-

liam Harrig, Providence; A V W

Westerly: Harrie Nason, Roston; J

I Crumb, Westerly; John A Al

Hrooklyn,


